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RETAIL PRICE LIST

Gladiolus and Dahlias

1929 - 1930

E. M. SANFORD
37 Green Avenue
Madison, New Jersey

Blooming bulbs one inch and over—12 for price of 10
Prices Per Bulb

NEW ORIGINATIONS AND NEW INTRODUCTIONS

Legacy—prim. grand. rated 89, blooms 63 days, open flowers, peach red with light scarlet blotches............................................. $1.50

Lorelei—prim. grand. rated 92, blooms 72 days, large lily like shaped blooms, strawberry pink overlaid and blended peach red............. 3.00

Romeo—prim. grand. rated 90, blooms 65 days, apricot yellow feathered scarlet red on lower petals............................................. 1.50

Romola—prim. grand. rated 85, blooms 72 days, wing hooded blooms, cadmium yellow shaded orange chrome, lowers feathered with blotches of scarlet............................................. 1.50

GENERAL LIST

Captain Boynton, white with lavender ............................................................ $ .10
Carmen Sylva, beautiful white................. 10
Catherine Coleman, La France pink ............ .25
Crimson Glow, best red ......................... .05
Dr. Van Fleet, rose pink, very early ........... .10
Evelyn Kirtland, rose and shell pink ........... .10
Exquisite, American Beauty self............. .10
Fern Kyle, creamy white........................... .10
Giant Nymph, La France pink.................. .10
Gold, beautiful yellow........................... .10
Golden Dream, tall deep yellow.................. .50
Harbinger, outstanding landscape variety, long blooming season burnt orange .................................................. .15
Jap Lady, Bishop purple, most unusual and pleasing color ......................... .25

DAHLIAS

Champagne, dull gold, autumn shade........... .50
Dreamlight, old rose pink........................... .30
Elinor Vandeveer, rose pink..................... .50
Elsie Daniels, white shaded lavender ........... .50
George Walters, pink cactus..................... .25
Jean Chazot, golden bronze...................... .25
Jersey's Beauty, true pink ....................... .25

Judge Marean, combination of colors, beautiful .............................................. .50
Lady Elizabeth, most beautiful pink cactus .................................................. .50
Mrs. I. de ver Warner, mauve ..................... .25
Mrs. Sheepers, large pink .......................... .25
Rose Fallon, deep old gold ....................... .25
Sanhican Gem, autumn shade ................... .50
Zante, autumn shade............................. .50

We have a small surplus of the following gladiolus. Send for number and price.

We have a very small number to be sold at wholesale prices. If interested in Carmen Sylva, Crimson Glow, Giant Nymph, Harbinger and Nora write for number and prices.